
Weekly Communication 4/19 & 4/26/2021 

C-Store/T-Center Metrics 

 

 

New loyalty sign-ups are not correct for week April 18-24th (these 
submissions will be included in this week’s reporting) as we were overrun 

with submissions last week and was not able to have all cards entered until 
5pm Monday. 

  

Subway Metrics: 

 

Our newly remodeled Subway is hitting the ground running!  Way to go Subway Team!!!  We are very 

excited to see what we can do with the entire OG facility fully remodeled and open.  As Nate and Ryan 



continue to get settled into their Subway roles, we will adjust the metrics being shared to provide the 

most impactful information!  Welcome to the weekly communication Subway!    

Notes: 

New Additions:  I would like to welcome a couple of new teammates to our C-Store group!   

Christy Glen is joining us from Washington State where she worked in a truck stop for the past almost 5 

years.  Christy brings a great amount of C-Store/Truck Stop experience and knowledge and we look 

forward to seeing her in Time Saver North in a couple of weeks.  Christy started Monday training with 

Gina in Sidney and will continue her Time Saver training once she arrives in North Platte. 

Jessica Lemmert joins us as our Merchandise Support Teammate and will be assisting Gina in Sidney 

with store responsibilities as an assistant.  Jessica brings a variety of experiences in merchandising in big 

box retail and customer service at Cabela’s Call Center.  Jessica trained with Gina over this past week 

and is venturing to Ogallala this week to finish up any Store Operations training needed.  Jessica will 

eventually be trained on s2k operations including creating and updating departments, subcategories, 

and inventory controls.  She will become our Promotions/Price Change expert and assisting Greg and I in 

Inventories and store remodels and new builds. 

We also want to welcome a few additions to the Corporate office. 

Misty Tobiasson is joining our payroll team assisting Jet in her many roles at the helm! 

Julie Miller will be leading our human resource responsibilities for Wilkinson Companies! 

Carissa Guy has joined the team as the Executive Assistant to C-Stores & Travel Centers. 

*Please note, there are NO process changes at this time!  Please continue to partner with Greg and Nate 

for questions regarding onboarding, evaluations, wage increases, and disciplinary actions.  When 

emailing regarding payroll questions, please continue to email payroll@wilkco.com.  This inbox will be 

managed by both Jet and Misty.  

Welcome to our ever-growing team everyone!  We look forward to getting to know you! 

Frazil Hologram: All Fat Dogs stores should have their Hologram displays for you Frazil Machines.  Please 

click the link below to watch an installation video.  Partner with me if you are unable to put this 

together. 

https://youtu.be/36crIP_kN54 

Once this is up and running, please take a picture and send to me and Greg. 

New Item: Southern as released their new Svedka Vodka flavor Cherry Lime.  If your store has a large 

Vodka Set with space you would like to try this on, please let me know when you send your next order.  

This is available in all sizes, so please indicate what size you want. 

mailto:payroll@wilkco.com
https://youtu.be/36crIP_kN54


 

Vendor Indicator Update:  Please updated the labels on the below items as they have changed from 

Republic to Southern.  Let me know if we have missed any upc’s. 

 

 

Cashwa Add/Deletes:  Attached you will find the entire April Adds and Deletes list from Cashwa.  They 

have been having issues getting this sent out in April.  Please use this as a guide if you have found 

products that are recently discontinued and need to find the substitute or replacement.  Please let Greg 

know if you have any questions. 

Cashwa Price Changes:  Gina will be sending out the April Cashwa Price Changes throughout this week 

and next until they are all caught up.  Please ensure you are updating your store labels with the new 

pricing as there are many changes.   

Alcohol Compliance Check:  Congrats to Lexington for passing an Alcohol Compliance Check on 4/15!  

They are out full force ensuring everyone is following the rules and keeping our youth safe!  Please 

remind your teams of the incentives if they pass a compliance check!  Great Job Lexington! 

National Loyalty Day:  You all should have, or will be receiving, packets from our marketing team with 

materials for the May 1st promotion for National Loyalty Day.  Please read through these packets and 

practice with your teams now by doing role plays.  You teams will need to be able to speak to the 

promotion on May 1st and be able to answer questions from the customer if needed.  Please reach out 

to Greg, Ben, and me if you have any questions. 

**Yes, teammate’s who swipe their Discount cards will also receive the bonus 500 points on May 1st! 

**No, the stores will not need to do anything extra on this day to award the points! 

Cinco De Mayo:  This year for Cinco De Mayo we will be offering a 10% discount on all Tequila!  Along 

with the 10% off, we will be offering the first 5 customers who purchase a 750ml Tequila, starting at 



noon) a FREE Alligator Ice Slushy Mix (excludes GI).  We will be distributing these to all the stores prior 

to next Wednesday.  Signing will be sent out for this event from the marketing team prior to the start. 

May Safety Topics: Please see the attached file with May’s Safety topics.  Please complete Burns and 

Sharps trainings and send back to Greg and me. 

Outstanding Pass Fuel Trainings:  If your store has teammates on the list below.  Please ensure they 

complete their Pass Fuel Trainings by end of day Friday.  Let me know if passwords need to be reset for 

any of the accounts.  If a teammate has been terminated, please let me know so we can receive the 

credit back for the unused training. 

 

Hiring the Right Person:  We have been talking a lot lately regarding hiring and recruiting.  We started 

the process of identifying our culture with the company activity at Best Western in North Platte.  We 

have also partnered with Culture Index and have made great strides in understanding where we are as a 

team, and how we can support not only the business in our vast positions, but also each other.  As we 

continue to roll Culture Index out to more and more positions, please use these survey results as a tool 

to help you grow with the company!  In everything we do, remember, your teams are seeing it.  Below is 

yet another tool you can use to help refine and grow your leadership skills.  This article talks about 

reducing employee turnover and steps to accomplish this.  You may not have control over all these 

points, but they are some good things to remember and apply where you can. 

12 Surefire Tips to Reduce Employee Turnover (workhuman.com) 

Traffic Increase:  Over the past week, there has been a lot of comparisons of this year’s sales to LY and 

also to 2019.  We are very excited to share that C-Stores and Travel Centers are showing double digit 

increases compared to both 2019 and 2020!!!  Way to go everyone!   

What does this mean to each of you????  You and your teams must be on your “A” game every day!  You 

will need to lead your teams different then you have in the past 2 years from how you delegate task, to 

your observations of your facility.  Over the past couple of weeks, in some cases, we have noticed this 

traffic is catching up to us.  We have missed some critical points from a customer’s perspective.  With 

our large projects coming to a close, for a while, Greg and Nate will be in the stores more again.  We will 

https://www.workhuman.com/resources/globoforce-blog/12-surefire-tips-to-reduce-employee-turnover


be challenging you on your opportunities, and high fiving you on your WINS!  You all have GREAT 

talents, some that we haven’t even tapped into yet.  We are very much looking forward too yet another 

successful year and we can’t do it without any of you! 

I would also like to shout out to the support teams in the office and all the other outlying teams we have 

on this email.  Without each of you, we wouldn’t be able to do what we do!  From marketing to 

accounts payable, and everything in between you all provide so much support, knowledge, and 

understanding.  THANK YOU and know your efforts do not go unnoticed! 

 


